ENABLERS

HCS will engage with local strategic boards, networks etc inc:
- Health & Wellbeing Board
- Patient, Carers & Service Users’ Reference Group
- Vol Sector Stakeholder Ref Group
- CCG
- NHS
- PH Enfield (LBE)
- GP network/PCNs
- Schools/Children’s Services
- And more as appropriate/relevant

SIX THEMES:
- Children & Young People
- Mental Health
- Ethnicities
- Older People
- Women & Girls
- Disabilities

Training:
- RSPH
- MECC
- Theory of Change
- MHFA
- Comms
- Presentation Skills
- Strategic Representation

HC Network:
- Meetings
- Email/Digital Support
- Resources Experiences
- CONNECT WITH LBE HC TEAM (ref William Omoope)

Development:
- HCs to support health initiatives
- Sustainability planning
- Budgeting
- Grants/funding
- Coordinating local resources

Digital Resources
- Database & CRM system

Delivery Partner
- Citizens Advice Enfield
- Advice Worker
- Enfield Wellbeing Centre, Church St, Enfield

EVA values
- Innovation
- Inspiration
- Inclusion
- Empowerment

Reputation
- Trusted community partner
- Respected Influencer
- Informed & knowledgeable

EVA will:
- Develop Strategies
- Attend strategic meetings
- Identify strategic opportunities
- Populate Connect Well
- Manage HCs activity
- Facilitate HC Network
- Coordinate HCs training & Development
- Monitor outputs
- Evaluate outcomes (intended & unintended)
- Measure Impact
- Share learning

Use their regular activities to Make Every Contact Count
- Deliver Presentations
- Carry out Health Assessments (1:1)
- Influence through their status as trusted service providers
- Social Prescribing

VCS orgs
(HCs sit within local VCS orgs)
- Provide activities for residents to engage in social prescribing
- Provide access to targeted local residents

VCS orgs
- Increase knowledge & awareness of health issues
- Increase community engagement
- Support positive behavior change

Influence LOCAL POLICY

Connect LOCAL INITIATIVES
- Volunteering (VCE)
- Cycle Enfield
- Parkrun Enfield
- Cancer Awareness
- NHS Health Checks
- Teenage Pregnancy
- Sexual Health
- Age UK SP project
- Green Gyms
- Immunisations
- Health Walks
- Health & Wellbeing Centre activities/services
- Mental Wellbeing sessions
- LBE Health Champions
- Youth Services
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